
SAN DIEGO (30 April, 2012)—CoreNet Global announced today that Sprint/CBRE and Microsoft (tie), Space Florida and OVG Real Estate were the winners of three annual awards presented during the Opening Session of the CoreNet Global Summit at the San Diego Convention Center.

“Globally, the corporate real estate community continues to innovate at an accelerating pace to meet enterprise-wide demands for greater profitability, accountability, social responsibility and sustainability,” said CoreNet Global CEO Angela Cain. “We want to recognize industry leaders for the steps they are taking in breaking new ground and advancing corporate real estate thought leadership.”

The following honors were awarded:

• The Sustainable Leadership and Award for Design and Development, sponsored by Tandus, was presented to OVG Real Estate for its work on the TNT Centre in The Netherlands. TNT’s goal is to be the first zero emissions post and express company in the world through its holistic environmental program, Planet Me.

• The Economic Development Leadership Award was presented to Space Florida for its work on the Boeing Commercial Crew Program Headquarters and Manufacturing site. Space Florida led a team comprised of NASA/Kennedy Space Center and Enterprise Florida.
• The **Industry Excellence Award** was presented to both the **Sprint/CBRE** team for its **Site Assessment Mobile Application** and to **Microsoft** for its **Smart-Building Solutions**. The Site Assessment Mobile App, created by the Sprint/CBRE Innovation Council, enables a more efficient inspections process. Through its Smart-Building Solutions program, Microsoft is committed to software and technology innovation that helps people and organizations around the world improve the environment.

A special thanks to the 2012 Phase 1 Award judges:

- **Industry Excellence**: Dennis A. Blue, Jackson National Life Insurance; Hunter Fleshood, Capital One; Brandon Forde, Studley; Craig Robinson, Cassidy Turley; Craig Youst, Red Hat

- **Economic Development**: Alan Bainbridge, BBC Workplace; Del Boyette, Boyette Strategic Advisors; Dennis Donovan, WDG Consulting; Robin Ronne, Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance; Allison J. H. Thompson, CEd, EDFP, City Of Cedar Hill, Texas

- **Sustainability**: Frank Kayden MCR, MBA, SLCR, Dow Chemical Co.; Randall Knox, Lam Research Corp.; Silvano Mason, MCR, SLCR, Public Works and Government Services Canada; Laura Varpasuo, Nokia Corp.; Dennis Walsh, Journalist

In addition to the Phase 1 Award winners, the following entries from the three award competitions were elevated for consideration of the **2012 Global Innovator’s Award (GIA)**, sponsored by Gensler and UGL/DTZ. The GIA winner will be announced at the Orlando Global Summit in October.

Nominees include:

- **Microsoft Smart-Building Solutions**
- **Iowa Utilities Board**
- **National HQ for Accident Fund Insurance Co. in Lansing, Mich.**
- **OVG Real Estate’s TNT Centre**
- **Sprint/CBRE Site Assessment Mobile Application**
- **Space Florida: The Boeing Commercial Crew Program HQ and Manufacturing Site**

**About CoreNet Global**
CoreNet Global is the world’s leading association for corporate real estate (CRE) and workplace professionals, service providers and economic developers. Our 7,000
members, who include 70 percent of the top 100 U.S. companies and nearly half of the Global 2000, meet locally, globally and virtually to develop networks, share knowledge, learn and thrive professionally.

For more information, visit www.corenetglobal.org.
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